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panels to government agen-
cies, that it is difficult to
know what to believe. And
the idea that there is “a pill
for every ill” is promoted so
heavily it is easy to forget
there are alternatives.

As a wellness provider,
my experience is that there
is no drug or surgery that
will ever prove to be as ben-
eficial as a healthy lifestyle.
The healthier we live, the
less likely we will need these
drug treatments at all. One
study showed a healthy life-
style was associated with a

62 percent reduction in
stroke. Other diseases, even
cancer, are primarily life-
style diseases, being rare in
native cultures.

And when problems do de-
velop, such as high blood
pressure or sugar problems,
they can often be handled
with natural care, instead of
relying on drugs. Wellness
lifestyle and wellness-based
care is supported by research,
none of which was sponsored
by the drug companies.

Dr. Michael Noonan practic-
es chiropractic, chiropractic
acupuncture and other well-
ness therapies in Old Town.
He can be reached at noon-
anchiropractic@gmail.com.

courses and completing a de-
gree as a mature adult learn-
er also can be an exhilarat-
ing experience, full of chal-
lenge and reward, that can
lead to a satisfying new ca-
reer and other, more per-
sonal opportunities.

According to Lori Wingo,
coordinator of the Division
of Lifelong Learning Advis-
ing Center on the Orono
campus, a growing number
of adult learners such as Pol-
lard are registering for
classes these days. Adult
learners age 24 and older
make up nearly 40 percent of
the undergraduate student
body within the University
of Maine System.

Many are choosing ma-
jors with the promise of a
particular career: engineer-
ing, business, nursing, edu-
cation. But others, such as
Pollard, are exploring the
liberal arts and finding per-
sonal satisfaction there. The
University Studies major is
popular, too, allowing stu-
dents to design their own
course of study making use
of previous coursework.

“Instructors love them,”
Wingo said of the adult
learners. “They come to
class prepared, they partici-
pate, they ask questions.”
Unlike some younger stu-
dents, she said, “They real-
ize this is their investment
and their opportunity.”

“Where knowledge
matters”

Charlie Hildebrant knows
something about that invest-
ment. The 47-year-old has

worked as a landscaper for
27 years and owns a small
landscape construction
business in Dover-Foxcroft.
But in the fall of 2014, he en-
rolled full time in the survey
engineering technology pro-
gram at UMaine.

“I want to be in a trade or
profession where knowledge
matters,” he said.

UMaine gave him credit
for a few long-ago college
courses. He conquered his
anxiety about returning to
academics during his first
semester, when he earned a
B in one class and As in all
the others. He mastered
daunting courses in calcu-
lus and physics. He’s now
boasting something very
close to a 4.0 grade point av-
erage.

But Hildebrant expects to
be $40,000 in debt by the time
he earns his diploma. Be-
cause his wife is a nurse
who works full time and be-
cause they own a home, he
said, he has not qualified for
educational grants or inter-
est-free loans. He is “very
confident” he’ll find a job
after graduation that makes
the investment worthwhile,
even at midlife.

“The surveying trade is
very short-handed all across
the country,” he said. “Sur-
veying won’t make you a
millionaire, but you can
make ends meet.”

Adult learners and the
ABCDE report

Across the seven campus-
es and multiple community
centers of the University of
Maine System, adult learn-
ers over 24 years old ac-
counted for about a third of
the total undergraduate stu-
dent population of about

29,000 at the start of the fall
2015 semester. The majority
— about 6,600 students —
were between 25 and 39, and
about 3,000 were between 40
and 64. About 150 were 65
and older. This headcount
does not differentiate be-
tween students enrolled in
online classes and those
who are campus-based,
since many take advantage
of both options.

The percentage of adult
learners is highest (64.8 per-
cent) at the Augusta cam-
pus, which has no residen-
tial facilities, and lowest
(18.8 percent) at the flagship
campus in Orono. But there
are many more potential
adult learners not represent-
ed in these figures. A 2013
report for the University of
Maine System found that
there were an estimated
230,000 Maine residents who
have started college pro-
grams but never finished
them. The report, commis-
sioned as part of the univer-
sity’s Adult Baccalaureate
Completion/Distance Edu-
cation (ABCDE) initiative,
explored barriers to comple-
tion of college degrees and
opportunities to make it
easier for adult learners to
return to school.

The report found that
adult students face a range
of obstacles.These include
course scheduling not de-
signed to meet the needs of
working adults; limited ac-
cess to tutoring and other
support services; a lack of
affordability and financial
aid; online technology that
many older Mainers do not
understand; a fragmented
system for resolving ques-
tions related to admissions,
advising, financial aid and
transfer credits; inadequate

Internet service in rural
areas; and academic policies
that don’t reflect the com-
plexities of adult learners’
lives.

The University of Maine
System has taken steps at
each of its campuses and
centers to remedy these ob-
stacles, said Donna Seppy,
who works in the system’s
student affairs office. These
include creating a renew-
able, needs-based scholar-
ship just for returning adult
students for up to $4,000 per
student per academic year.
That fund has already
awarded about $770,000 to
246 returning students,
Seppy said.

Each campus and center
also has designated a “con-
cierge” for returning stu-
dents — a sort of one-stop
problem-solver charged
with helping adult learners
settle into their academic
programs as easily as possi-
ble.

These are relatively sim-
ple responses to the big
problems identified in the
report, Seppy agreed.

“But there are some big-
picture solutions in prog-
ress, too,” she said, includ-
ing a comprehensive, sys-
tem-wide marketing strate-
gy to attract and retain more
adult learners, changes in
application and admissions
policies, and a strategy to
align academic require-
ments and policies across
the system.

But with the University of
Maine System embroiled in
steep budget-cutting and ef-
forts to streamline adminis-
trative and academic func-
tions, Seppy said, those big-
ger-picture solutions for as-
piring adult learners may
take longer to materialize.

trouble fitting our sessions
into their busy calendars.
One group member moved
away, and then another, and
another. New, surprising ro-
mances blossomed for several
of us. In short, everyone’s life
got complicated. Eventually,
about two years ago, we made
the hard decision to pull the
plug on our regular meetings.

But the Seven Sisters lives
on. There are 10 of us now,
since no one could really bear
to drop out altogether, even

when they moved across the
continent. Although we
haven’t all gotten together at
the same time for a long while,
we stay in loose contact
through Facebook and email.
And from time to time, a sub-
set manages to convene for a
few days of writing, reading,
drawing, talking and laughter,
as we did last weekend.

It can be a challenge to step
away from our busy routines,
but we all know that the time
we enjoy with our friends, old
and new, is time well spent
indeed. I am so fortunate that
this group of smart, funny,
thoughtful women is woven
into the fabric of my life.

— Passing blood in stool,
urine or vomit.

— Changes in bowel or
bladder routines.

— A sudden, disabling
headache.

— Trouble with swallow-
ing or slurred speech.

— Pronounced pain or
swelling in one or both legs.

— Unquenchable thirst
and copious urination.

— Changes in moles or
other skin lesions.

Of course, Sturrock said,
symptoms such as chest pain
or pressure; loss of conscious-
ness; sudden weakness, con-
fusion or inability to speak;
and sudden, severe abdomi-
nal pain should trigger a call
to 911 for emergency care.

Mainers with a primary
care provider should know
that most medical offices
offer a telephone triage ser-
vice, Sturrock said. This al-

lows patients to phone in
their symptoms for evalua-
tion by a registered nurse,
who can then offer advice
about whether an appoint-
ment is advisable.

Individuals who don’t
have a regular medical pro-
vider can access care
through a walk-in health
center, Sturrock said, but
having a regular provider is
a better approach to manag-
ing health. Individuals also
can learn a lot about their
symptoms online; Sturrock
suggests reliable websites

such as WebMD or the
American Academy of Fam-
ily Physicians.

It’s understandable and
even advantageous to be a
cautious consumer of health
services, Sturrock said, and
many doctors and other pro-
viders are happy to work
with patients who are wary
of unneeded tests, proce-
dures and medications. Pa-
tients should be sure their
provider understands their
preferences and make those
preferences clear when
choosing a new doctor.
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